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The EU’s proposed quotas on women in boardrooms are a step
in the right direction.
by Blog Admin
The European Commission is finalising proposals to introduce women quotas on company
boards across the EU. Linnea Sandström Lange writes about the upcoming proposals and
looks at theories of why women are often poorly represented on corporate boards. She argues
that existing solutions that focus on care and flexibility as a solution to help women to join the
workforce do little to account for existing gender gaps and that, by contrast, quotas may offer
both short term changes in the number of women in executive positions and the beginnings of
a wider cultural change. 
The European Commission is expected to announce a new proposal to ensure women’s increased
participation in board rooms. Headed by Viviane Reding, Vice President of  the European Commission and
EU Justice Commissioner, the proposal is set to include legal tools to ensure that the amount of  non-
executive f emale directors on corporate boards reaches 40 per cent within a reasonable time f rame. The
system will be based on qualif ications and there will be a waiver if  there is no equally qualif ied person of
the underrepresented sex available. Sanctions made against corporations not f ollowing the legal
requirement f or quotas will be determined by the member states themselves, leaving the member states to
decide on the severity of  the sanction. Despite the f lexibility of  the document, member states and
corporations are worried about the consequences of  what would amount to a great reshuf f ling in the
board rooms across Europe. Representatives f rom nine dif f erent countries have even directed and
signed a letter to Vice President Reding and the President of  the Commission, Jose Manuel Barroso,
asking f or f lexibility to deal with the shortages of  women in board rooms in their own time.
Certainly, a legal tool to ensure that there are enough parties of  each sex represented in the board rooms
across Europe, with the intention of  the member states themselves enf orcing sanctions and disciplining
those lagging behind would mean a f urther loss of  sovereignty in a Union where countries are already
f inding it dif f icult to reach conclusions. But some would say, however, that enough is enough and that
women have waited f or too long with the barriers to the board rooms still in place. A UK BBC study shows
that women only occupy a third of  all seats in board rooms across the country, and only reach an
embarrassing 16.0 per cent of  board directors in the top 100 companies.
Why are these numbers so low?  While some ask the question, “are women less capable than men?”, most
have rejected this as one of  suitability based on inherent competence, and people now instead invoke
dif f erent explanations. In the most recent debate at the European Parliament in the UK, Heather McGregor,
a successf ul businesswoman, claimed that women simply do not want to make the tough decisions that
they have to in order to reach executive posit ions. The implications here were that women do not want to
sacrif ice their children and f amilies in order to have the time to work the required amount of  hours to
advance prof essionally. Others, such as the Institute of  Leadership and Management, f ound that women do
not seem to have the conf idence required to put themselves f orward in business situations. The European
Union has long recognised that women tend to have dif f erent kinds of  responsibilit ies than their male
counterparts, including more care responsibilit ies. This has led the Commission to introduce ‘f lexicurity’: “an
integrated strategy f or enhancing, at the same time, f lexibility and security in the labour market… [which]
attempts to reconcile employers’ need f or a f lexible workf orce with workers’ need f or security – conf idence
that they will not f ace long periods of  unemployment.”
In terms of  gender, neither of  the approaches are unproblematic. The f irst approach—blaming the women
and opting to change f emale behaviour—neglects the reality in which a lot of  women, especially mothers,
f ind themselves. It is asking f or a f irmer commitment f rom women and a more generous donation of  t ime
without, at the same time, recognising the incredible hardship women in the UK and elsewhere in Europe
f ace in terms of  f inding childcare. In the UK, around 77 per cent of  children between the age 3 and
compulsory school age spend 29 hours or less in child care every week; 65 per cent under the age of  three
spend no time at all in childcare and an additional 31 per cent spend 29 hours or less in childcare every
week. This means that a large majority of  households with children under compulsory school age either
have to work part t ime, or f ind someone to look af ter their children the additional 19 hours, in order to be
able to work the UK 48 hour work week. If  they cannot, and if  employers are not willing or able to be
f lexible, people f ind themselves unable to work as much as they would like to. For a f amily with one-and-a-
half  breadwinners—one person working f ull t ime and another working part t ime—this may be enough to
support a f amily economically, but f or single mothers or f athers, this may not be enough.
On the other hand, f ocusing on care and f lexibility mainly as a solution f or women to be able to join the
work f orce or to advance within their sector can be a trap. Gendering the solutions and f ocusing on care
and f lexibility does nothing to account f or the vast gender gaps in terms of  t ime spent on caring and
household tasks. In the short term, women gain the most f rom added childcare services and f lexibility, but if
men do not spend more time on unpaid tasks pertaining to f amily and household, women’s total working
hours per week will still f ar exceed men’s. This would require a slower cultural shif t which cannot be
introduced through quotas.
But the question is: what can quotas do? Norway introduced quotas in 2003, requiring companies to list
f emales as at least 40 per cent of  their board members. The law has reportedly been a success, as
reported by Norwegian of f icials, and has worked to show the nation and corporations that women are,
indeed, ambitious, competent and great leaders. Women are no longer nearly as overlooked f or executive
positions in Norway today and are being headhunted by companies who recognise the untapped pool of
potential. Looking at the Norwegian example, theref ore, quotas seem to of f er not only a short term drastic
change in the numbers of  women in executive posit ions, but also a beginning of  a wider, cultural change.
The question still remains of  what ef f ect quotas actually have. The Norwegian experience is encouraging,
but f ar f rom tested and longstanding. Besides, the Nordic countries have long stood out as among the
most gender equal countries around the world, and it remains to see if  this posit ive result can be
implemented in countries with dif f erent cultures, customs, policies, polit ics and gender expectations.
However, an even more important question hovers over this entire debate: if  not quotas, then what?
To follow the debate further and hear from Members of the European Parliament Mary Honeyball (Labour) and
Anthea McIntyre (Conservative), as well as Mission of Norway to the European Union Petter Sørlien, register
for the event at the European Parliament in UK on October 19th. You can also follow the debate with the
Twitter hashtag #EUquotas.
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